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Phi Beta Kappa Address June 7
Dr. Muller To Deliver Annual Phi Beta Kappa Oration
Pan-Hellenic Council Meets
Annual Tug-of-War For Alumni Day
"Frosh To Battle Sophs On ""Heads We Win; Tails You Lose"" Basis"
Frosh Elude Sophs To Bury Al. G. Bra
Class Of '34 Waxes Jubilant After Private Interment
Candidates Report For Initial Workout
Scarlet Batteries Warms Up For Tough Season
Year Book To Appear In May
Committee Announces Plans For Alumni Day - May 20
Extensive Plans Being Made For Entertainment Of Old Grads
"Fraternity Reunions, Base Ball Game, Alumni Dinner To Be On Program"
Rostrum Draws Seven Contestants
O. E. Contest Set For Last Of April
Frosh Debating Team Considered
On Stage and Screen
Editorial
Re Freshman Carnival
The Gaffer
Christian Lane
Dr. J. A. Johnson Lectures Student Body
News From A Jumpy World
So It Seems
Epitaph
R. R. R. B. (from the Cornell Widow)
Sprig Id Here
Do We Have To Ride In That Sleigh
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turn fronl S p rnlg- Vacat 10 ,., : th;•.:.
a E:dl~ ,, u. <t.arm., cJlL.1 exc u L.,JOn . o the r s pecml art sch emes. Mr. Ol', fo r , by in flu ence, the latte:t
'"
.,· d "1, ~ ''
··T , ,..
<1
th~ USlkl SLe.L.c p c. IO · ~· --• d p,e~ w hi ch exhau sted the interest of the John K a urellous a r t editor of may secu re t h e de<m's re -elediO!).
vatl u n til th e lm l sh a ll be retenwu s ophomores a s to su ch an exten t. St ern's, h as been. 'en gage d to d raw Lou Holt z , fieemin gly n ever witht o the Pan-~Iell enic Coun cil . in that t h ey w ere as lee p at th e cru- up the cove r , while bid s h ave ou t a wise c rack, m ostl y go od, aids
been m a iled for the printing of the M r. Smith, who, of cours e, finally
r egular rntcet mg on th ~ fo ll owm E;· I cia l period .
. c1ude m a rries th e h eroine . There a r e
. m
. su cces- book . The year book w 11l
.
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m a ny difficulties which h e h a d to
various
the
college,
the
of
pictures
been
si on t hat t h e A lgebra h as
t10n Room.
RESOLVED: That no m an : o h a l l su ccessfullv inte rred . Interes t in classes, fraternities , campus so- ove rcome, n ot the least of which
be ini~iated i~to a ny fraternit y at the proceedings se em s to grow less cieties and athletic teams. It will was a charge of boot-legging. The
any time until h e shall h a ve ob- as the y earrs go by becaue of the also contain individua l pictures of side roman ce of Mr. Holtz and Miss
tained the n ecessary twelve e re- decreasing bitterness between the 1 the faculty, the Junio r and S e-~ Roberti provided many pleasant
dits, or, in a case of emergency, two cla s s es . No long er do es life I nior classes, and officers of the va- scenes.
Miss Roberti, a n a tive "Pollack,"
the ~an-H~llenic Cour:cil, a~ter ?ue or death depend on the out co~e. I rious activities and college publicons1deratron and mveshgatwn, P erhaps the reason is that the wme I cations. A copy of the book is I very nearly took the entire show
shall decide that it is probable that buried with the book usually is! being drawn up at the presE'nt j with her specialty number, "Sweet
and Hot." Another current popu(Continued on page 2, col. 5)
a. mild variety of v inegar.
( Continued on page 2, coL 5)
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;,p· ~'o" r~ is "You Said IL .· · T hi:.;
is a lit tle better tha n t h e ;; veragc
m u sical com edy seen on Sr.:; adw a y.
" D ie: Vfl.<rder bar", a L~usical
comed '-'·
" Di~ Vvun der bat " ----in Ne,,· YorkGc:e . " T he \Vo:·Akr Bar .. -~e e m s t o
be on its way to a su c·ccss ful
E.roachvay r u n . 1t hJ.;:; cob e re :1 cc ,
h ardly ::t char ac t eristi c ot most
Germ an p lays of this type, ~ m oot il ne;;:;c;,andane;-c_celle ntca st. The n .
t.oo. w e Et: \' per mitted to renew o Ul:
ft
' th Al J l
. t
o son, a et·
acqu a m ance Wl
a iivc · :', · ·:· ~·:· <~b :::cncc: f r oln t he legi.t i:-:1 at c s t n.ru.-' .
.
T h e scene of t :ne pl a y is cas t in
a caba.r et , a nd Jolson is the villa inou s m ast er of cerem onies, -,;r,rh o
a lso a ppears as a gigo lo , singe r ,
and h e a r t-bre aker. In the capacf "h ear t - b re a k e r " , h e a 11 ows
·t
l Y o
a g irl, m a rried to a wealthy m a n.
to fall in love with him . The girl's
husb a nd gives her an expensive
string of beautiful pearls, which
string of beautiful pearls , which are
stolen, witnout the girl' knowledge ,
by Jolson who substitutes a ~et
of paste pearls. Husband and Wife
quarrel when the theft is discover(Continued on page 2, col. 3)
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"Scandal Sheet" is also a Para0 R Sfage and Screen I.mount
picture. Newspaper stories

THE LYRE TREE
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Harry G. Trefry, '32
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James Paul '32
William Vassilew '31
John M. Mulligan, '32
F . Winslow Stetson, '32
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John Keppler, '34
John Calkin, '33
Paul Woodruff, '34

Carleton Geist, '34
Charles McLean, '34
Bostwick Ketcham, '34

(Continued from page 1, c·•ll. 5 )
ed, and the girl runs away with
Jolson. Jolson soon squanders the
money he had received when he
sold the stolen pearls, and they
drift lower and lnwer. Finally, in
a grand c~ima'<, the wealthy hus
i::land and t.t·e girl become reconciliated, and Jolson goes merrily on
.
his way.
This play is worth seeing if only
to listen to the be:l.utiful muic~·l
"Die
Calar,"
numbers,-"Dana
Wunderbar," and many others.
Jolson f'arries his part well-hut
we wou.d rather h3.ve anotilet
"Mammy" picture.

are a bit overdone. This one, however, owes its success to the fine
characterization of Messrs. Bancroft and Brook and Miss Francis
as well as to the excellent dialogue. It is a story of an editor
who refuses to suppress scandal
stories even when it hits his own
wife. He publishes the story, kills
the man in the case and, as a result goes to Sing Sing.
"Little Ceasar", a First National Picture is one of the best underworld stories since "Dragnet."
The picture describes the rise of
a man whom the American public
will be quick to recognize as one
of our most talked about national
characters. Edward Robinson has
made a~1 ernest effort to look like
him. He makes up his mind to
become a big shot in the crime
racket. His vaulting ambition, however, is his own destruction and
he ends his life at the wrong end
of a machine gun.

Alumni Day Prom
(Continued from page 1, col. 5)
tend should notify the secretary
A, Appleton Packard, as soon as
possible.
All meals will be furnished by
the college in the dining commons,
while the rooms will be supplied
to the individual alumni by their
Non-society
respective groups.
men will be taken care of by the
college.

------x:------

Year Book In May
(Continued from page 1, col. 3)

time, and very shortly will be sub
mitted to the printers. The date
of publication has been set for the
"Napi", a musical comedy.
The Lyre Tree is published by undergraduates in St.
middle of May.
In this strange world of ours,
Stephen's College, Columbia University, and is entered
The executive board of the year
its many strange occurrences,
with
in the Annandale-on-Hudson, N. Y., postoffice as second
book includes: J ames P. Fusscas,
we are now confronted with the
class matter.
chairman; William A. Meissner and
novel situation of a portrayal of
Lloyd W. Bell, business; Guy Pick
a noted Frenchman, Napoleon, by
ering and Marvin Parker, Art
a German. Playright Julius Berstl
Subscription per annum _________________ $2.00
Herbert Hawkins and Harrison C.
is the author of this charming
Snyder, Literary; David Scribner,
.
"Comedie Francaise" who has at"Viennese Nights" was wntten Photography.
tempted to present Bonaparte as
a "Boudoir Napoleon"-a man for the screen by two experts---------x:--------1
surrounded by beautiful women. I Sigmund Rombe~ and Oscar HamBetta Kappa
Phi
N apoleon's life has been serious- 1merstein II. It IS a story full of
ly threatened. His councillors _dis- r?m~nce,_ pathos and comedy. The
(Continued from page 1, col. 1)
cover Truex, who is employed m a smgmg Is very fine and the r~Parisian store, and ask him to tat<e carding is beyond rep~oach: It IS opinion, the highest power to sue
the place of Napoleon. He does so, the old tale of th~ nch ~rl, the ceed as an administrator, speaker
d ·mmediately becomes involved I poor boy and the titled smtor. T~e teacher or scientist usually resides
1
~; ~any difficulties. An actress- acting of Miss Vivienne Segal IS in that man who has the power to
be a s cholar. But a scholar does
mistress of Napoleon (Peggy Sh~n-1 of the best.
Re Freshman Carnival
not have to be any of these things
non) sees thru Truex's disgmse,
"The Front Page" is another The fact that he is a scholar is
falling in love with him . However Ernest had been ordered to newspaper story based on Chicago sufficient justification for his ex
On the week-end of the thirteenth of February the Class of '31 break off all relations with her, crime. After the success of the istence. I should be more than
started a new chapter in the history of St. Stephen's promenades. so he completes his visit by. de- first Chicago crime motion pie- proud if anything in my record
Working u ~1der de cidedly adverse conditions, the Fre shmen, through ciding to stay with her all m~ht. tures, there was a flood of crime . and capacities would justify my
court damsel, Josephme, pictures on the screen most of describing myself as a scholar."
their own initiative, without a doubt produced the best week-end Another Inescort),
also succumbs which were mediocre. It is pleas(Frieda
---------X------- - financial
a
made
more,
is
affair ever given at this college, and what
to his spell. When he ~eturns to ant at last to come upon a piesuccess of it. New among us, and consequently free of the skepti- the mercantile trade, he IS assured ture that is better than the avcism which comes to the veteran, they gave their imagination free of all the Court's trade.
erage one on the Chicago criminal
(Continued from page 1, col. 1)
reign and practically achieved the impossible, with the result that
Mr. Truex gives us a marvelous situation. The plot of the picture
they have set a precedent to be followed and enlarged upon by future impersonation of Napoleon, as he is centered around the press room/
appears in the conventional pose of the various papers which. .i s s. a. id candidat~ will be able to full
dance committees.
with hair meeting eyebrows and next to "Hangman's House." The 1 ~ll that reqUirement.
The mor8 pe ssimistic among us did not hesitate to hide our doubts hand thrust into umrorm. The tenseness of the situation-s· in tl1e I -·T:rte fOllOWing are the members
and fears or to let loose the darts of criticism, nwreover, we swore supporting feminine ca:t makes up story is passed away by the jocular of the Pan-Hellenic Co~ncil ~or
that no Freshman Frolic could ever be given on such a large scale- for its mediocrity by Its beauty. atmosphere of the several charac- 1931. R. Thomas Blomqmst, ch~Ir, ters in the press room. The love man; Edgar W. Hatfield, Se cy
it is now their turn to laugh- we take off our hats to them.
"The Barrets of vvimpole: Street j element is a minor thing and along Treas.; . Willi~ Web~r, _ '31; Harwith the comedy in the press room old Gnffiths. 31 ; Wilham G<>od.
It h~ always been realized that the innovations as were made --a. Drama.
were an ol::!Oolutc necessity to the success of such an affair given 1 Miss Cornell's first attempt as 1 it helps to pour a glamour over the '32; w~: ley Thor pe, '32; John Mulin surroundings su ch as ·ours, but heretofore no class has ever dared i an actressmanager may surely be ~ real objective of the picture so ligan, '32.
to attempt to make them. These innovations, or more particularly commended. Were it not for her 1that it is amusing in spite of the
that innovation,: to which we refer, is the establishment of a full marvelous support thruout _the I nastiness of the situation in Chiweek-end program which will insure entertainment for everybody at play, it would be much less praise-~ cago~ Mr.. A dolphe Menj~u, Mr.
O'Brien, and Miss Mary Bnan are
all times, and will serve to keep all of the couples on campus without worthy. There are spots though,
in which the ac·~ion-- o~. lack .. 0 ~ very convincing in their roles. The
is indeed well worth your
picture
j
b1t
wee
a.
JUSt
the necessity of searching elsewhere for amusement. To do this, the action-becomes
• time .
.
subscription fee must of necessity be raised to meet the added expense. tiresome and slow-movmg.
The Barrets of Wimpole street
but in the long run it will be found well worth the difference. as
undoubtedly the las t prom-goers now realize. This point is brought are a family of many brothers and
"Trader Horn" is easily one of the 1
t
out more clearly when one adds up the lengthy column of miscel- sisters, domineered by an au ocra- outstanding films of the year. It
Motor Car Sales
tic father, Edward Moul~on-Bar~ is the story of Trader Horn and
laneous expenditures for trips to Poughkeepsie, etc .
ret (Charles Waldron): ~Is eldes his young friend, Peru, of their
and Service
With the passing of the Freshman Frolic our thoughts now turn j child. Elizabeth (Katherme Cor- travels in seach of a white girl
and
jungles
Africa:
the
in
lost
a
of
.
enamored
become
has
nell),
lo the Senior Ball, the last social affair of the college calendar. Accorrt1
ing to precedent and all the laws of tradition, this dance is the biggest handsome young poet, Rohcrt made a goddess by one of the
JSEDCARS AT
9-nd most elaborate affair of the year, and the Senior Dance Committee Browning ( Brian Ahernb~·d)·d H~:Y- tribes. And of her meeting with
h
en
I
for
has
father
her
t
.
.
t . rry due to the' two white men and er esREASONABLE PRICES
.
intends to keep it as such. However, to accomplish this, the suppor ever,
'
o m-amarried
. t ee,. of. his childrencessful
. necessary. The Commit
.
.
life. cape with t h em. The scenes of
of the whole college Is
and co-operatiOn
native· life, tribal dances, and amh1s own unsuc
f
t'
which will be announced later, will welcome any sugges wns rom Elizabeth, an invalid, is brought mal combats are magnificent- All
Telephone 15-F-2
back to health tbru· her luve· for, in all, it is a grand job and an atthe student body.

EDITORIAL

I

Pan-Hellenic Meets

W. J. Scism &Son
Chevrolet- Nash

RED HOOK, NEW YORK
aS::t a~~~~s ~~rfl:::~ tention compelling picture.
x
over the other children, when she t
runs away with her . sweetheart . .
Their rove for each other was sure .r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ and came across an anonymous account by a Wesleyan writer of his
to make their marriage successful.
experiences at a Vassar Prom. His
: Thu.B do we obtain knowi'edge of .
week-end was supposedly marred
'Browning's courtship and later . .
by the forced acquaintance of two
·wedlock. That part is adequately ·
For two days The Gaffer has Brown-St. Stephen's youths who
,acted by Mr. Aherne, who ea~ ~c;
tually make you feel the thnllm, been playing "Blue Again" with gave an unasked auto-biographyvitality and manhood so cha-rac- a new interest. The cars in ban- a voluminous and boring a c count
teristic of BrOV~;'TI.ing. The charact- dit's row have thawed out with the dealing with their ability to faser portrayals included in this spring freshlets and once more rear cinate women. The boys from
for the Post Road. Much fish have Brown (an institution whose repare excellent.
The latest thing in the unem- drama
sneaked into the kitchen from utation is of venerable standing in
ployment situation : Charles Chap" It Pays to Advertise'' is a Par- Shrove Tuesday to Ash Wednes- Providence, Newport, Boston and
lin has returned to work after five
amount picture taken from the old day. The Gaffer watched someone elsewhere ) are " X 0 ::1erated in the
years of idleness . This is encourag- stage play by Roi Cooper Mergue pop a slushy snow ball at a saucy eyes of this p.:c: ~.i. .:: ular Wsleyan
ing news. The picture is not a and altho it is slightly out of style blue-jay. If the sun gets much correspondent by tt!;-·-1ng out t o be
talkie, but it has sound effects for' this sophisticated generation, hotter, he is going salmon fishing frrom St. Stephen's. Th; Gaffer,
showing Chaplin over a bowl of it is still good fun. It is more or in the cold waters of British Co- in weighing the degratory criticsoup.
less like a fairy tale with a wicked lumbia (a small offshoot of the ism pauses to generalize. Effec----old father, a handsome hero, a corn- mother university only twenty- tive criticism requires a competent
The English Speed Demon, Cap- mercial genius, who does wonders three miles away from almost any- critic. The contributor forgets that
tain Campbell recently hung up in advertising, and a beautiful thing). The Gaffer can't stand a in learning about the college girl
another speed record by driving girl who sticks to our hero until red, sore , sunburnt nose.
I at Poughkeepsie one is exposed to
his automobile 245 miles an hour the end brings happiness for both
The Gaffer picked up a Vassar a reciprocal action on Vassar's
at Daytona Beach. This is a new of them. Miss Carol Lombard is Review the other day. He read The Gaffer feels that the criticism
world record exclusive of marks excellent as the girl and Skeets through twice a human and satis- can be disregarded and directs an
\ set by college students motoring Gallagher is a fine example of a fying defense of Vassar by a apology toward Providence for
home from a dance at Vassar.
Japanese girl. He turrned a page another's lack of politeness.
publicity man.

Another question concerning dance week-end that has been brought
'to our attentio:t is presented here for the consideration of the Non,society Group.
.
It has been suggested that they hold themselves responsib~e for the
Saturday afternoon tea dances. _H_ereto:ore they hav~ e~Joyed the
hospitality of the various fraterrnbes Without the obhgabon of, or
necessity for a return invitation. If the full week-end program is to
beCQme established, why cannot the non-sacs make use of Saturday
-"""-rnoon tea-dance as a way to hold up their end of the responsi'-

~~

?

c\llty ·

The Lyre Tree staff wishes to
call to the attention of those who
complained so bitterly about not
student mo~thp~ece
having a
wherein to publish commumcabons
and opinions, to the fact that they
now have a chance to expose the
public to their literary endeavors.
It was in .accordance with their
wishes that we set forth in our
policy, as published in the issue of
February thirteent~, to "foster and
encourage expresswn of student
opinion."

!~-~~~:~
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Christian Lane

Page Three

Imuch
house, the lodgers have drunk too
raw alcohol and are on the

boss; and his boss bows to the 1ast straggler staggers down it
owner, who bows to the banker, with a carton of cigarettes which
Th
- -.-_verge of fighting. The mother and who bows to no man .
he has charged at the community
e narrow, high crowned road daughter are in the city seeing
In a scraggly field of corn, al- store. In the morning he will sell
SMOKES
30FT DRINKS
twists its dull black macadam Violetta de Gambol in " Passion's most killed by kiln fumes, stands it for a dollar cash, because he
CAMPUS EXPRESSMAN
jlength underneath the mist and Flower," and the husband is main- a farm house. The farmer has knows a place where he can get
ANNANDALE, N. Y.
sputtering street lamp.
A four taining the integrity of other just returned from a trip way out a pint for a dollar.
track trunk-line railroad curves men's homes by visiting a certain west to Ohio, which he says lies
The mist and heavy atmosphere
proudly by on one side between house near the river front. For it near to Kansas. He has a scragg-~ muffle his footsteps as he passes
stagnant, oil covered pools. Out is Saturday night, and the pay ly white beard, frayed overalls, and out of sight under a street lamp.
of a waist-high jungle of weeds checks- twenty-five cents an hour, straw-like chewing tobacco. He There is peace.
jut up chimneys of crumbling eight hours a day, five days a predicts that there will be another
Now and then during the early
..TRY ONR COFFEE"
brick, and rusted machinery. Vast week-have just been handed out. war because of the drought, and morning hours, a sleek, powerful
24-HOUR SERVICE
sheds of wood and corrugated iron, The inhabitants of Christian Lane yet he goes to bed faithfully at train thunders by with darkened
with towering smoke stacks lie at are preparing for another week of eight every night. His family will windows, and the headlights of the
frequent intervals along the road, life beginning on Monday.
end with him, because his only e,ngines catch, for brief moments,
I with rows of square, squat, two- , A frame house, the upper win- son was drowned in a deserted, the legend of a sign board which
storied, double houses grouped dows of which are boarded, lies flooded pit, from which clay had rises out of the weeds:
around them like huddling children, back from the road in tangled been taken to make bricks.
Visit Metropolis - Queen City
as a necessary complement to this shrubbery, and from it comes savAfter midnight, cars come back Splendid factory site. Modern !mproduction of brick. Over this age laughter. Portuguese negroes from the city where the shows and provements.
negatively colored landscape, ear·- have gathered for the weekly crap pool halls have closed. From some
We keep in Step with the ProgI ried by the sticky fingers of the : game and gin drunk. A couple of these cars there are giggles, and ress of the nation.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
summer's mist, hangs the heavy, struggle for a minute in the dark- high-pitched, hard voices of girls BUY NOW AND GROW WITH US
GUY PICKERING
nose clotting odor of sewer beds ness outside the door, and with who work in patent medecine facowned by the city, which casts a a thud, one slips limply down be- tories, and who are forced to e.a rn
Campus Representative
glare in the north against the side the road in a passive stupor. money "on the side" in order to
night.
A year ago, in this same house, eat. It is an accepted fact and
Quality Work
Prompt Servic~
In perfect harmony with the four state troopers came to inspect. a custom among these people.
strange irony which seems to the body of a negro who had been i These girls will tell you that the
- - - -- ------ - -- - - - - - - haunt the paths of men, the road sh.ot through ~he chest because of! stars are beautiful and that they
C. W. CROWER. Prop.
in the dim past had been named mishandled dtce .
must be at least a thousand miles
I Christian Lane--a name which it On a bare hill above the rail- away. They can curse in four
I still bears on street signs crook- road tracks. in a group of apart- Ia!lguages, and they slave in order
· edly hung from telephone poles. ment houses , stands the dwelling to give their priest enough mon ey
In the olcl days, pioneer s , led by of an Italian boss in the brick for a six months holiday in Italy,
black-frocked holy men, had blazed works, a bootlegger and owner of so that he can se e the pope . And 1
321 MAIN STRJIBT
this road through the wilderness the grocery store, wherein he they have philosophies of life
The RED HOOK Drug Store
w!th v;hiskey, rifles . dise a:oe, and keeps eternal charge accounts a nd which are strangely optimistic and
The Service Store
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.
j piety, and had preached religio:1 checks up on the pay-checks of the congenial with reality. The men
Prescriptions Accurately Prethe red man . A Polack board- laborers. His daughters are in begin to talk only wh en win e is
pared At Reasonable Prices
HEADQUARTERS FOR :to
ing house stands on the site of an hig h sch ool and college and he passed, or schnapps. or whiskey,
A full line of pure drugs, and
old fort, which had been the sym- looks for the time whe:1 h e can according to their nationality.
Chemicals at all times.
SPORTING GOODS
bol of a militant Christianity.
return to the old country. His
Along about two in the morning
\ Tonight in the Polack boarding l m en bow to him; he bow s t o his th e road becomes quiet and the
PHARMACIST
Red Hook, N . Y.
Phone 59

· ·Billie'' McMichael
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RED HOOK
QUICK LUNCH

Courtney's
Laundry

NELSON HOUSE
BARBERSHOP

DU BOIS SUPPLY

RED HOOK
DRUG STORE
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Archie B. Paine
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&CO.
have
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students

St.

can

Stephen's

use-

MEN'S FURNISHINGS
SPORTING GOODS
BOOKS

Which is wider, the gate or the
opening? Maybe your eyes

•••••

that

STATIONERY
TYPEWRITERS
SHAVING NEEDS

fooled you that time.

STUDY FURNISHINGS
RADIOS
CAFETERIA

YOUR EYES MAY FOOL YOU
BUT

YOUR TASTE

tells the Truth I

SODA FOUNTAIN

I
I

I

Deliveries

I

Wednesday

and

Saturday

'

Luckey, Platt & Co.
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I

I NATIONALBANK

l

Red Hook, N. Y.

MILDER ... AND

BETTER TASTE
Accounts and New Business
Solicited
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The Notion Shop
W. ]. SCISM
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Dr. J. A. Johnson

I

story. Once again these ancient
halls brooded and leaned protectingly over the tinsel, clamour and
laughter of young couples, nerveshattered, frozen, but insensitive
A recent guest of the College
(Heard in Bud's Emporium, Red
to all but the subtle spell of a
was Dr. James N. Johnson, Presi- Hook, sometime between 1:00 and
It is extremely regretable to
dent of the Association for the Ad- 2:00 A. M.)
note that the financial situation of 1 T~e Freshmen, ~hen corne~ed, fairy world. Well, the Greeks did
vancement of Colored People, one
First Speaker-"! see by the the school is such that the first adm1t that the Wmter Carmval it!
of the most distinguished negroes papers that they're going to court and second chefs were given vaca- of the class of 1934 was the best
in America. Dr. Johnson gave a martial Smedley Wickersham."
ion during Lent. But it's nearly prom this college has ev.er been
ERWIN SMITH
lecture in Hegeman Theatre on
S econd S peak er- "What for?"
over, Allah be pr"';sed.
exposed to. To be su:ce, as the fol~
Established 1892
Tel. 113-F-5
"Negro Poets and Their Poetry."
If the chicken is fowl, what are !owing statements prove. it was
.,.., excellent • n o t
F. S.-"What, didn't you read the beans?
The address W~
POST OFFICE, GROCERIES,
: one of the most e:ourageous that
alone for its fine interpretation of the papers? He made a speech in
Now that they have some fiat,·. any thirty men have ever umierAND GENERAL
· •t of th e coIore d race, b u t which he said that Greta Garbo bottomed pins down in the bowl-' taken.
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whit~. Negro. dialect poetry, like own fa c:t fi r:.c:ii~g bo a r d was awful." to Boy Scout Troop 34 , and es- whisked awa:v by soft-footed Imall dmlect wntn:.gs, passed quickly
S. S.- ·· ''I ccrc: amly th ::; ught so. pecially their patrol leader, Wally : personal wrait~s . .
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into eclipse. Its sentimentality Can you ima g ine a fte; eighteen Carr, Eagle Scout, for the delight- 1 Innocuous .1:rmd refreshment
makes it too "sticky" to Le read months of study they came out ful dances of th~irs which r en- was served durmg the dance and
in another age.
with a \'\'hole lo t of con clusions joyed-gratis. I would have gone during the . intermission a . light
In 1917 another school of n cgr" and then the President sat down on the sleigh-llde, but my better supper awaited the couples m the
poetry
arose,
which
revolted and wrote a statement in which judgement saved me this agony.
balcony. Rumor has it that the
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wanted to express what the Ame ri Charles Evans Hughes to the an Eulexian paddle..
, mitories at three-thirty, leaving a
can negro was expe<·iencing at th e vVorld Cou rt and apologized to
Here's a nut for you scholars to ' half hour after the conclusion of
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present time in his life here, not .Mussolini at once."
\;rack. A fellow had a date with the dance for astronomical obserDelicia Nut Oleo Margarine
eolored by any traditional implica.F . S. --" \Vell ·-this world ain't a
Vassar girl, and returning vations.
tions of the plantation. They wrote what it used to J-:e. We haven't the promptly at eleven, found the
Saturday morning at ten fortyIvanhoe Mayonnaise
poetry which made articulate the state<;m ;.; a w e u sed Le l:ave. You doors locked. Why couldn't she five, sleighs, filled with merry
masses of the negroes, and ex- know, Congress is full of them get in?
. laughing youth, although drugged
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pressed the dis appointment, dis- second rate lawyers who never
Bill Meissn~r admits hav~ng and h~lf asleep fro~ thE: effects of
illusionment and despair of th·J . made good at anything. Bad poli- spent e. year m Harlem learnmg . the mght before, glided by means
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outstanding poet of the school. He j waited at least a few months un-jis to blac~ his face or else learn Beekman Arms for a four course
used the English sonnet form for r til the Seabury investigation de- to dance l1ke a white man.
breakfast. The number of course!'!
pouring out the rebel1ion of the 1 cided whether the 'DuBois' girl
Why is it that stude and stewed varied, for the committee wished
race against the injustice of treat- really stole any of Clara's money." sound so much alike?
to include salt and pepper on the
1
ment it received.
· S . S. -"I guess Coolidge, I mean
Have you heard about Mrs . 1 menu. The journey over was lightl<'ive or six years ago another Hoover, won't b e renominated."
Mary had a little lamb,
ened by music by Bill Meissner
German town
school arose that rebelled against
F . S . -"How did you figure that
She gave it to the Chef.
and his "Flat Five." Someone
what may be called the Mackay out?"
The help and faculty got the : mi_sto?k 1 them for the horses '
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meat,
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ston Hughes were the leading fi- Prosecutor Stueur can prove that
And the students they got left.
The party then returned as ingures. Their works show a mark- Borah sent those mushy telegrams
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by the race problem. Dr. Johns on wili be pretty indignant."
so it seems to
. ~ne ·
e musiC
ere wa~ urread with fine expression, several
F. S.- - "I think the worst thing
- - The Casual Observer. mshed by the popular Catsklll or' chestra. After the dance there
lines of Cullen's poetry, which he they went and did was when they
x----German town,
New York
was a basketball game with Coopdescribed as ~mong the most poig-1 blamed it on ~'i..l Smith. Why don't
Epitah
er Union, which incidentally we
nantly beautiful lines of poetry [they leave h1m alone? I guess
won. At seven-thirty an informal
ever written in Americathey are trying to make up for the He buried me deep in foot-notes, dinner was served in Preston Ha1l
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"Yet do I marvel at this curious favor acorded him when they electI died for want of air;
prior to the house dances of the
thing,
ed Hoove r President."
He left me alone on a dusty shelf, various fraternities.
TO ST .STEPHEN'S
To make a negro black, and make
S. S.- "So do I. It was Graver
And nobody seemed to care.
20%
The
Kappa
Gamma
Chi
and
Euhim sing."
Whalen who circulated those adREDUCTION ON ALL
The address ended with the vertising cartoons about Al and I struggled hard to be interesting, lexian fraternities fostered (!)
open-house dances, while the home
My struggles were in vain;
spe ~'·. ~er reading two poems f rom Clara running over Mussolini in a
FOUNTAIN PENS
of S . A. E. served as a refuge for
his own book of poetry called taxicab and not even apologizing. ·· He made me what I am to-day:
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the
hungry
and
weary,
and
also
An intellectual pain.
"God's Trombones.', The first poem
F. S.- "It seems to me as
for those who wished to engage in
DUO-SETS
and DESK SETS
was a description of how God thou~h the whole world is nervous
These
(For Limited Time)
made the world, called "The Crea- and JUmpy. Anyway I am glad I longed to be pretty and popular, confidential tete-a-tetes.
He made me cold and drear;
affairs lasted from eight-thirty till
tion,·.· it was rich in vivid figures England free~ that fello';, y~tl
midnight.
of ~pee ch. and very expressive of know who I mean, what s his He sold his soul to scholarship
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And forty-four hundred a year. ! And thus ends our sad sad
the plantation negro preacher's name ? Yea, one who is c':'"lled, er,
concept of the biblical story. The , I forget . Anyway, he IS dark,
second poem, was an account of wears linen bed sheets for clothe~, He was my man, but he did me
a colored parson consoling one of never washes and has been m
wrong,
the faithful members of his flock prison in India."
He worked his will with me;
who has lost someone dear. Th~
S. S.- "Oh, you mean Mahamel I'm only a doctoral thesis,
title of the poem suggests the Kernel."
And he is a Ph. D.
1
naive beauty of its content-"Go
F. S.- -"That's the fellow-but .
-R. R. R. B.1
Down Death.''
what in hell did they do with his
(from the Cornell Widow.)
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
-----x-----wife Helen and his boy Michael ?"
--------:x-------S. S.-"Nobody Knows- it is
Harold Griffiths
The latest report from Washing-J rumored that they sent them both
"0 woman, woman! whether lean
ton has it that somebody sent to Russia under the Five Year
or fat,
Hoover a Swedish Cheese Hound., Plan."
In face an angel, but in soul a ·
Lowest Prices on all Work
It seems to me that's the last. AND SO ON FURTHER INTO
cat!"
j
Deal with us and enjoy the difference
thing he needs just now.
I THE NIGHT.
-Peter Pindar "The Lousiad."
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